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Ford in Huff
Leaves War
Fund Frolic

Automobile MakerAngered
by "Militarism" at Opera

House Fete

Declines to Bid On
Wilson Programme

"Disgusted" With Bankers,
Talks With Chauffeurs ;

Loses Family

Enraged at what ho termed "tho
militarism" of those who attended the
Lambs-Friars frolic for the United
Hts Campaign In tho Metropolitan
Opera House last night, Henry Ford,
automobile manufacturer and the
President's choice for Senator from
Miibigan, left the building while the
entertainment was In full swing.
In the lobby he denounced those in

charge of the affair, and asserted: "I
new was so disgusted at anything* in
my life!"
Hisses and applause both pursued

the automobile maker as he rose from
his seat with his wife and son and
quitted the building only a few min¬
ute» after he had entered.
Marshal Thomas D, McCarthy was

directly responsible for arousing Mr.
Ford's ire. While auctioning off a pro¬
gramme autographed by President Wil¬
son he demanded a $10.000 bid from
the automobile builder, and when Mr.
Ford only frowned remarked:
"Well, we are going io get $5,000

from you if we hare to blackjack you."
Ford Gets Red in Face

The marshal grinned as ho said this,
bot Sir. Ford's face grew red and he
rose, motioning to his wife and son '

to follow him.
To reporters in the lobby who ques-

'.ioned him. he said passionately, "That
house is full of bankers who want,
militarism."
The Ford family did not spend more

than ten minutes in the opera house.
They arrived during the intermission
¦v'nile William Collier was auctioning]
:he programme. Mr. Collier had only
rot the bidding up to 3600 when it was i
suggested that Marshal McCarthy be
given a chance to boost it further.
The marshal spotted the automobile

Tian and his family, sitting in the cen¬
tre of the pit, about ten rows back
from the front, and immediately sin¬
gled him out.
Apparently it was the word "black¬

jack' 'that aroused Mr. Ford. He
talked from the house, followed by I
hisses and some shouts of "This is an
outrage!" and "You did right, Mr.
Ford!"

Will Employ Soldiers
At the door four members of the

Police Glee Club halted him and urgedMm to return, but he brushed pastthem anil continued on out into the
¡ohby, where he exclaimed:

I can lake care of myself. What
¦he devil do I want to go back for? I
'ill give every man a job in my factory"hen they return from France. Ask
.ho» bankers in there if they will do
'hat, I was never more disgusted in
"T life. That crowd in there want3 jmilitarism."«
1" the confusion attendant on his^arture from the thoatrc Mr. Ford

kisoe separated from his wife and
s««- He stood in the lobby until 1
"dock, waiting for them to appear, al-
'iiough he was informed that they had
'ahen an automobile back to the Bel-
raont, where the family is stopping.

. Chats With Chauffeurs
anally he strolled out into tho

s,-r°ct, still followed by a crowd of the
irions, and stood chatting with sev-
**»' chauffeur.", in front of the Opera
loug-j. Overhearing some one remark
« thl*. he said loudly:

'Chauffeurs are good enough for me.
"*t s where we get our ideas from."
At length Marshal McCarthy emerged
rom tho building and, approaching^ Ford, apologized.

'hat ig all right," answered the
»«©mobile maker, "but you should
a»T'e known better."
Shortly after this, .Air. Ford rejoined¦jj family at the Belmont. He re-

Si**'! to digcusa the episode.

Wilson Congratulates
Lloyd George on His
Plea for Just Peace

T ONDON, Nov. 17..President
*-^ Wilson has sent the follow¬
ing message to David LloydGeorge, the British Prime Minis¬
ter:
"May I express my sincere ad¬

miration of the admirable temperand purpose of your address of
the 12th, just reproduced in part in
our papers? It is delightful to be
made aware of such community of
thought and counsel in approach¬
ing tho high and difficult task now
awaiting us,"
The speech referred to was the

one Lloyd George made last week
in which he said there must be no
vindictive peace, but a just peace.
In his speech Mr. Lloyd George
emphasized the added importance
of a league of nations and declared
that victory should be an impetus
to reform.

Roosevelt Will
Make Pilgrimage
To Son's Grave

Quentin's Mother to Accom¬
pany Former President ;
Body to Remain in France
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt will visit

his son's grave in France as soon after
peace as circumstances will permit.
This became known yesterday when
correspondence between the Colonel
and General March, chief of staff, was
made public by the colonel's secretary,
Miss Josephine M. Strieker.
The correspondence was initiated

after it was announced that the War
Department intended to bring home the
bodies of all soldiers who died abroad.
Colonel Roosevelt wrote to ask that
the body of Lieutenant Quentin Roose¬
velt be allowed to remain where it was
buried by the foe.
"We have," he wrote, speaking for

himself and Mrs Roosevelt, "always
believed that 'where the tree falls there
let it lie.' "

Colonel Roosevelt's Letter
The'Colonel's letter to General March

is as follows:
"New York, Oct. 25, 1918.

"My dear General March:
"The inclosed clipping states that all

the American dead will be taken home
after the-war according, to, orders re¬
ceived by the army chaplains. I do
not know whom to write to in the
matter, so I merely ask that you turn
this over to whom ever has charge of
it.
"Mrs. Roosevelt and I wish to enter

a most respectful but most emphatic
protest against the proposed course
so far as our son Quentin is concerned.
We have always believed that:

" 'Where the tree falls,
" 'There let it lie.'

"We know that many good persons
feel entirely different, but to us it is
painful and harrowing long after death
to move the poor body from which the
soul has fled. We greatly prefer that
Quentin shall continue to lie on the
spot where he fell in battle and where
tl-.e foeman buried him.

Will Visit Grave
"After the war is over Mrs. Roose¬

velt and I intend to visit the grave and
then to have a small stone put up say¬
ing it is put up by us, but not disturb¬
ing what has already been erected to
his memory by his friends and Amer¬
ican comrades in arms.
"With apologies for troubling you,

"Very faithfully yours,
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

To this General March replied:
"Washington, Oct. 29, 1918.

"Mv dear Mr. Roosevelt:
"I have your letter of October 25,

1918, with "reference to tho bringing
back of the American dead from
France.
"The policy of the War Department

in this respect is of long standing,
having been initiated in the days of
the Spanish War and the Philippine in-
surrection and continuing during the

I minor troubles in Mexico. The policy
is to return to the United States the
bodies of our soldiers who died on

foreign soil and is in response to the
practically unanimous demand on the
part of relatives of the deceased sol-
diers.

.

"In view, however, ot your desire
to have the body of your son Quentin
remain where he fell in France, which
I am entirely in sympathy with, I am
sending an order to General Pershing
io carry out your wishes in the matter
and am giving him general authority
to take the same course of action with
regard to the. body of any other soldier
whose relatives or proper legal rep-
resentatives desire such a course to be
taken. "Very truly vours.

"P. C. MARCH.
General, Chief of Staff."

Colonel Roosevelt had a quiet day in
Roosevelt Hospital yesterday, spending
most of his time reading Dr. John H.
Richard, his physician, reported im-
provement in the rheumatic condition,
for which the colonel is being treated.

Order in Austria, Vienna Lively,
Associated Press Man Reports

'lEN.SA (via Geneva;, Nov. 17.--
e Associated Press correspondent,f*istníí through Austrian territory in
*We of th« .-irmy threatening from

J. finds order everywhere. There is
m ^«ttlon on the part of the sol-
¦.*» txnr] the population to forget the

iheir hopes everywhere are
*W to President Wilson, whom they

to com« quickly to their ansint-
provisions. ¡' Is on this

possible to

Much exaggeration in the
M'a of violence between the new

t£ "' tr" formet empire. The
" i« sble to circulât« free

tb-ough the streets
. c of vio-

ur "m ¦.,. ttorisi of violence
__S: '.

in Grat-, Lintz and elsewhere appear
false. i

The retreat of the Austrian army
was made in good order, with the ex- |
ception of some incidents in a city of
Jugo-Slavs, where there was a too
hasty attempt to disarm the soldiers.
Vienna appenrs full of life. The j

theatres are open and the only fear
is that want will continue, food hnv-
Ing been refused by Hungary, the |
Czecho-Slava and Jugo-Slavs. It. is
claimed that Austria cannot continue
without bread. It is chiefly bread
that i.' lacking. Food conditions in
Germany arc .ai«! to be better than'
here.

The above dispatch received from n
staff correspondent of The Associate«!
Press is the first direct word from an j
American correspondent out of Vienna
.Ines Austria came to terms and

| signed the armistice with the Allied
Í power».

U. S. Army Nears German Border;Hun Ships Coming Here for Food;Division of Power Shakes Berlin
-+,-» - -V-__,_

Political Chaos
OverAuthority
Seizes Berlin
Socialist Split Threatened

With Rising of New
Committees

Spartacus Group
Promises Trouble

Elections ¿or National Con¬
vention Are Promised

for January
«

-

LONDON, Nov. 17..Berlin newspa¬
pers and dispatches reaching Copen¬
hagen Indicate that there is great con¬

fusion in Germany over the powers to
be given the various councils, com¬

mittees and officials. j
The German government expects to

hold elections for a national conven¬

tion in January, says a Berlin dispatch
received by way of Copenhagen.
The Amsterdam dispatches indicate

that there is chaos in government af¬

fairs, owing to the formation by the

Spartacus group of a new political
party, which has reduced the strength
of the Independent Socialists. How

strong this new party will be is prob¬
lematical.

The so-called executive council of
the Workmen's and Soldiers' Council
has followed the Berlin garrison's de¬
mand by "temporarily" rescinding its
order for the formation of a civilian
Red Guard. There is reason to Relieve
that the executive council, despite the
fact that Captain von Beerfeld was

forced to leave because he was con¬

sidered too radical, is still more So¬
cialistic and radical than the larger

Continued on next page

Berlin Cops Decide
To Become Polite

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 17..
Berlin police authorities have

adopted a resolution declaring
that it is their intention to do
everything possible to support
public order and ''to let nolitc-
ness and consideration rule in
their relations with their fellow
citizens."

The resolutions ask the citizens
of Berlin to forget their old griev¬
ances against policemen and help
them.

Max Opposed
Truce but Told

Kaiser to Quit
Former Chancellor Says
Army Leaders Forced

Armistice Request
COPENHAGEN. Nov. 17 (By The

Associated Press)..The former Im¬
perial German Chancellor, Prince
Maximilian of Baden, has issued a

pamphlet in which he writes:
"My peace policy was entirely upset

by the proposal for an armistice, which
was handed to me in complete form on

my arrival in Berlin. I fought against
it for practical and political reasons.
It seemed to me a grave mistake to
allow the first step toward peace to
be accompanied by such an amazing
admission of Germany's weakness.
"Neither the enemy powers nor our

own people regarded our military situ¬
ation such as to make desperate meas¬
ures necessary. I proposed that the
government as a first measure should
state exactly its programme of war

aims and demonstrate to the world our

agreement with President Wilson's
principles and our readiness to under¬
go heavy national sacrifices to fulfil
those principles.

"I was told in reply that there was

no time to wait for the effect of such

Continued on next page

Great Britain
Arranges for
Hun Voyages
_

Washington Denies Berlin
Was Told to Bar

Russian Reds
_

No Threat Intended
To Refuse Supplies

People Not Warned Dis¬
order Would Jeopardize

Armistice

LONDON, Nov. 17..The British
government is arranging for the de¬
parture to the United States of a

number of German vessels for the
purpose of bringing to Germany
foodstuffs which the Allies will per¬
mit Germany to receive.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 17..Ac¬
cording to a Berlin dispatch to the
"Berlingske Tidende," President
Wilson has informed the German
government that maintenance of law
and order is a prerequisite of the ar¬

mistice, and that if the Russian Bol¬
shevik representatives are received
in Berlin the armistice agreement
will be dissolved.

Washington Denies it
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17..It was

stated authoritatively to-night that
Germany has not been informed by;
President Wilson that the armistice
will be denounced if the Russian
Bolshevik representatives are re¬

ceived in Berlin.
No reference has been made to

Continued on next page

WHILE WE HAVE SOAP SUDS HANDY

President Proclaims Thanksgiving
tASHINGTON. Nov. 17..President Wilson in the following procla¬mation to-day designated Thursday, November £8, as Thanks¬giving Day:

"It has long been our custom to turn in the autumn of the yearin praise *and thanksgiving to Almighty God for His many blessingsand mercies to us as a nation. This year we have special and moving
cause to be grateful and to rejoice. God has in His good pleasuregiven us peace.

"It has not come as a mere cessation of arms, a mere relief from
the strain and tragedy of war. It has come as a great triumph of
right. Complete victory has brought us not peace alone, but the
confident promise of a new day as well, in which justice shall replaceforce and jealous intrigue among the nations.

"Our gallant armies have participated in a triumph which îs not
marred or stained by any purpose of selfish aggression. In a right¬
eous cause they have won immortal glory and have nobly served their
nation in serving mankind. God has indeed been gracious.

"We have cause for such rejoicing as revives and strengthens in
us all the best traditions of national history. A new day shines about
us in which our hearts take new courage and look forward with new
hope to new and greater duties.

"While we render thanks for these things, let us not forget to
seek the Divine guidance in the performance of these duties and
Divine mercy and forgiveness for all errors of act or purpose, and
pray that in all that we do we shall strengthen the ties of friendship
and mutual respect upon which we must assist to build the new
structure of peace and good will among the nations.

"Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States
of America, do hereby designate Thursday, the 28th day of November
next, as a day of thanksgiving ancl prayer, and invite the people
throughout the land to cease upon that day from their ordinary occu¬
pations and in their several homes and places of worship to render
thanks to God, the ruler of nations.

"In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.

"Done in the District of Columbia, this 16th day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen and
of the independence of the United States of America the one hun¬
dred and forty-third. "WOODROW WILSON."

W

Europe Looks
For Wilson
In December

Wife Will Be With Him on

Journey, Says Paris
Newspaper

New York Tribune
London Bureau

(Copyright» 191S. New York Tribuno Inc.)

LONDON, Nov. 17..I am informed
that German appeals for an early peace

congress have had no effect on Allied
governments, which cannot be hurried
any more than is being clone.
The general belief here is that the

report is true that President Wilson
will arrive in Europe about the middle
of December, and there is much curios¬
ity to see the man whom the general
public knows and pictures to itself
even more vividly than some of its
own leaders.

It is believed Wilson's intention in
coming to Europe is not so much to
intervene in the peace arrangements
as to bo present at Christmas time
with the troops whom he was instru¬
mental in sending so far from homo ¡
on a mission of self-sacrifice.

It is not expected that any meeting-
of the peace conference proper will
take place before next year. The Brit-
ish Foreign Office will 3oon issue an

official statement on the subject.

PARIS, Nov. 17..The "Echo de
Paris" says Mrs. Wilson will come to
Europe with President Wilson.

Washington Thinks
Mrs. Wilson May
Accompany President

(Speci-aX Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.--Reports
that Mrs. Wilson will accompany the
President to Europe are credited gen¬
erally here, although the President
haB not yet made any official an¬

nouncement regarding his plans.
It is also believed that Mrs. Lansing

will accompany the Secretary of State.
She has confided to friends that she
expected to depart aboutie last week
in December.
Regarding the possibility of Mrs.

Wilson accompanying the President
abroad it is pointed out that Mr. Wil-
son has been almost invariably ac-

companied by Mrs. Wilson whenever
he has undertaken any extensive jour-
ney from the capita!.

It is generally, believed here that
Mrs. Wilson is continually consulted!
by the President on the most impor-
tant matters of state. She has never

failed to attend a joint session of
Congress when the President has ad-
dressed such gatherings.
A White House announcement re¬

garding the President's peace delega¬
tion plans is expected to be forthcom¬
ing dunas the uext weal»

Belgians Take
IAntwerpWhile
Germans Flee
Great Port Evacuated by
Foe Without Any Un¬

toward Incident

WITH THE ALLIED ARMIES IN;
FRANCE AND BELGIUM, Nov. 17 (By
The Associated Press)..The Allied
armies have begun their march toward
Germany.
The Belgian forces have already oc-

cupied Antwerp, which was evacuated;
by the enemy on Friday and immedi-
ately taken over.

Brussels was expected to be free of
German soldiers to-dav.*
The withdrawal from Antwerp was

accomplished without untoward inci¬
dent, and when the correspondent vis
ited the city to-day the people were in
the midst of a celebration for their
deliverance.
Burgomaster Max has left Brusr-els

for Ghent to visit the King.

Thousands of Huns
In Brussels as

Belgians Are Due
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN

FRANCE AND BELGIUM, Nov. 16 (By
The Associated Press)..Thousands of
German troops were seen in Brussels
by the correspondent'last^night, while
Belgien cavalry was expected to arrive
to-day. Meantime, both Imperialist and
Republican officers were laboring to get
the Germans out of the city. The Re¬
publican soldiers have failed to keep
the promises to maintain order which
they made when the new order of
things was established.
Owing to the shattered discipline, it

was impossible to get the soldiers en-

¿Tíüned by Fridav and the burgomaster
wsi, asked for an extension until Sun¬
day to complete the evacuation.

Yesterday -i committee of the Sol¬
diers' and Workmen-' Council left
Brussels, presumably for Berlin. Their
adherents still in Brussels, numbering
thousands, are maintaining <* sort of
discipline among themselves.
The excesses in the last week htfT""

been numerous, but less than might
have been expected. Imperialist offi¬
cers took the situation in hand and
executed revolutionary soldiers charged
with murder af;er drumhead court-
martial. One case was that of the ¡-.lay-
<?rs of a restaurant keeper and his wife,
both of whom had been brutally killed
for refusing to hand over the key of
their safe.

U. S. Marine Officers
Wildly Acclaimed as

They Enter Brussels
BRUGES. No.-. 16. -Thirteen officers

of the United States Marine < «,rp~
motored to Brussels to-day and found a
number of armed German soldiers, who
did not attempt to halt then. They

Continued on next pay
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Men on Guard
As March to
Occupy Rhine
Lands BeginsI -
No Sign of Resistance

; When Yankee Troops
! Move Forward Over

Frozen Ground

For Mine Traps
!Third Army, Under¡Pershing's Direct Com¬

mand, Will Hold
Hun Bastions

PARIS, Nov. 17 (8:55 p. nu).
The American Third Army has been
desiirnated as "the army of occupa¬
tion." It will be under the immedi¬
ate direction of General Perr-hing,
the commander in chief, who will be
in command of the American posi¬
tions in occupied territories.
The Third Army will consist of

the 1st. 2d. 3d, 4th, 6th, 26th, 32d,
42d, 89th -und 90th divisions-, which,
divided between the 3d and 4th
corps, will consist for the present
of about a quarter of a million men.
It will be commanded by Major
General Dickman.

Major General Joseph T. Dickman
formerly commander of the 3d Divisioi
í regular army troops of the :-!<! Arm\
Corps. Under the earlier grouping» oi
Pershing's forces the ist, 2d, 26th, 32<0and 42d divisions belonged to the Is

Army Corps, the 4th Division to the 2d
the 3d and 5th divisions to the '.id, an«
the 89th and 90th divisions to \b.<- 4th.

Troops Move Forward
VITH THE AMERICAN ARMY J.¬

FRANCE. »N'ov. 17 By The Associate^
Press i (7:30 p. m.)- General Pe.
shing's forces moved forward early to
day in territory just abandoned by th
German troops. On the old line be
twoen Mouzon and Tiuaucourt, lyin
from the region of Sedan to the sout
of Metz, the troops had been station«
to await orders for the advance, and s

5:30 o'clock this morning the patrol
marched out, not in line of ha'tie. hi
in columns, along the highroad.'.

[South of Metz, especially in the r«

gion of Thiaucourt, the American lii
was only a mile or two from the Gc
man frontier.
The first steps of the Americar

regions so lately controlled by Ge
many were not spectacular. The m«
were keyed up and keen for the m
adventure, but there were comparativ
¡y no demonstrative manifestations
their enthusiasm.
Mary of the men ha«! been new

unifomed, f-.nd all of them were "p
i.-hed" as though for inspection. T
men appeared eager for the
go forw! rd.

Advance l.uards Small

The relatively small units that
moving forward a«, advance gua
were sent to the line before dayli{
The night bad been coid. ami the n
.hat yet marks the rozd*. notwi
landing there have been two or th
days without rain, was slightly fro?
The men shivered as they rested by
icadside.
When the command finally was g;

for the advance the elements v.)
were to push forward ,\\ some ca
miles apart on the long line betv.
the extreme left and right moved
¡'.to the mists that, appear alwayi
shroud this part « :' the country

-.red.
!¦.... th< first time since

cans had been ordered to advance
r.err.y held territory there was a>

anee that they would encountoi
hostility. The Intelligence Dei
nient, which has never ceased to f
tion, had accurately reported that
Germans were carrying out
agreement of evacuation, and 1
was evident the belief, both by


